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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your network contains an Active Directory forest named
contoso.com.
You plan to add a new domain named child.contoso.com to the
forest.
On the DNS servers in child.contoso.com, you plan to create
conditional forwarders that point to the DNS
servers in contoso.com.
You need to ensure that the DNS servers in contoso.com can
resolve names for the servers in child.
contoso.com.
What should you create on the DNS servers in contoso.com?
A. A trust point
B. A root hint
C. A conditional forwarder
D. A zone delegation
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
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A. Replication line 12 with
Parallelstrees{).
B. Replication line 13 with
forEachorder{c -&gt; system.out.print { c + " "} ;.
C. Replication line 8 with
.pook(o -&gt; 1 myList. Add(c) ; )}.
D. Replication line 7 with
Stream{).
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two statements about S87xx Software Duplication and
Hardware Duplication are true?
(Choose two)
A. The software duplication feature is the only option
available for the S8730 Servers.
B. The software duplication feature provides memory
synchronization between the active and standby servers without
the need for DAL cards or the limitation of fiber-optic
cabling.
C. The duplication mode, hardware or software, is controlled by
the S87xx Servers license
D. In the hardware duplication mode, the server's memory data
is processed by the DAL 1 or DAL2 card.
Answer: B,D
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